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No. 8 
Adelphi Elects Joel Levy President; J.C. BREAKS LOSING STREAK 
Sophomores Hold Remaining Offices 
On December 16, .Joel Levy, a 
sophomore in the Radio Depart-
ment, was elected president of 
Adelphi. Besides being :\lake-up 
Editor of the ltlnll'IIII Joel is Co-
News Editor of WIT.T, a member oC 
Delta Kappa, and is participating 
in Scampers this year. 
DEFEATS DANf-_~OCK,§93 - 67 
--~ N. Y. State Offers 
Summer Jobs 
.\lhan,·-About 50 sl'asonal jobs 
inspecting !-;anitary facilities of 
camps. hotels, bathing beaches, and 
other r<'sorts for the State Depart-
ment of Health will be tilled next 
summer through a State civil ser-
vice examination . .J. Edward ('on-
war, President of the State Civil 
Service Commission said today that 
the period for filing applications 
has been extended from .Tan. !l to 
.Tan. 16. 1953. 
Marine Officer Candidates Receive 
Additional Training Starting Mar. 12 
W11shlngt-0n, 1'.C.-(Special)-All 
college seniors and graduates who 
enroll for the :'lfarine Corps Officer 
('andidate Course which convenes 
:\larch 12, will receive additional 
training as officers, l\Iarine Corps 
Headquarters has announced. 
The Ithaca hoopsters snapped a 
three game losing streak by humb-
ling the Hancock Airmen 93-67 in 
their first home game of the new 
year. The locals record now stands 
at 3-5 as they prepare to face pow-
erful Penn State tomorrow night. 
Charlotte Tayntor, a sophomore 
in the :'11usic Department was elect-
ed vice-president. The secretary for 
next year will be Pat Ackerman, 
sophomore Speech major. Ann :'l!c-
Clure, another :'llusic sophomore is 
the new Adelphi treasurer. 
Levy was born in Albany, KY. 
While in Albany High School he 
was president of the school's lit-
erary society, played in the band, 
orchestra and dance band, and was 
a member of the Varsity baseball 
and bowling teams. Since he has 
been at Ithaca College, .Joel has 
been active at WITJ-F!\1, the Ithaca 
College Radio Workshop. 
Dartmouth Limits 
The job is cam11 sanitary aide. 
It is expected that the salary will 
be $265 a month and that vacancies 
will be filled at many upstate loca-
tions. 
Noted Violinist 
To Perform Jan. 20 
America's noted violinist, Isaac 
Stern, will perform at a concert to 
be given in Bailey Hall on Tuesday "The need for college trained 
evening, .Tan. 20. at S: 15 p.m. ruen is greater than ever before 
The program is as follows: Bee- due to the present committments 
thoven-Sonata in A major, Op. 12, of the :'llarine Corps," said the an-
No. 2; Bach-Clu1conne from Sonata noun cement. 
No. ·l in D minor for solo violin; 
Paganini-La Campanella; Proko-
fieff-Sonata in I~ minor, Op. SO; 
Yieuxtemps-C'oncerto No. 4 in D 
minor. 
t'amp sanitary aides im;i1ect re-
sorts to check for compliance with 
the Sanitary l'ode. :\lost appoint- The assisting pianist will be Al-
ments are made for two to four exander Zakin. 
months during the summer season, Tickets are available at: Cornell but a few last as long as eight 
months. from :\larch to .'.\ovember. :\lusic Department. 320 ·waite Ave. 
and Wilh1rd Straight Ticket Win-
The jobs are field 11ositions, and dow. 
candidates will need to have a State Size of Carnival driver's license. Camp sanitary 
aides usually must rurnish their N. A. Changes Name 
The Dartmouth Outing Club in own cars, and an' re11aid for their 
After completing basic officer 
training, half of the new officers 
will be assigned to specialist train-
ing at :'llarine Corps Schools, Quan-
tico, Virginia, and other service 
schools. Such schools as Engineer-
ing, Supply, Tank, Naval Gunfire, 
Artillery, :\lotor Transport, Com-
munications and NayaJ Flight 
Training are being utilized to tbe 
fulleft extent. The remainder, the 
announcement stated, will be as-
signed to various billets in the 
Fleet :'llarine Force. 
conjunction with other student or- use. America's largest collegiate ath-
ganizatlons at Dartmouth has un- Jetic bod'' chan!!ed its name from 'rhe Washington announcement Applicants must be l'.S. citizens , •· dertaken a program to limit the National Association of Intercol- said officer training programs are 
and legal resiclents of :S:ew York 
size of the 1953 Winter Carnival. Jegiate Basketball to National As- open to both married and single State. They may meet the minimum 
This situation has been brought examination qualifications by sociation of Intercollegiate Ath- college graduates, and seniors who 
about by protests fron1 students, letics graduate between now and F'eb. 15, 
either: high school graduation and · 
college authorities and towns- six months of experience as sani- The change was questioned by 1953. It ad";sed interested men to 
people resulting from last year's tary inspector; or one year of ei-:- the expansion of the group's ath- c:ontact the nearest Marine Corps 
Carnival. Overcrowded conditions lcti·c 11 ogi·an In d 1·1· t ti Recruiting, Reserve or Officer Pro-perience as sanitary inspector; or r 1. a < 1 10n o 1e 
made it difficult for students to two years of college training in en- basketball, . the prognun now in- r.1•rement activity for an interview. 
find accomodations for their guests gineering or sanitary science; or eludes national meets in track, Once selected, applicants attend 
and their dates while endless lines possession of a certificate to teach : golf, and tennis. a ten-week Officer Candidate 
of cars made traveling impossible. the biological or physical sciences _In 1953 the basketball tourney C'ourse at the Marine Corps Schools, 
As a result of overcrowed facili- in secondary or higher schools in will be held :\larch !l to 14 in Kan- Quantico, Virginia. Upon success-
ties, fire hazards, vandalism, and :--:ew York State; or college gradua- sas City, while track, golf, and ten- ful completion of this course, can-
other undesirable condtions were tion with six credits in general sci- nis competition is scheduled .Tune didates become second lieutenants, 
prevalent. ence, biology, physics, or chemis- 5 and Ii in Abilene, Tex. and start a five month Special Basic 
Because of this situation the fol- try; or a combination of this train- ('ourse (included as part of the two 
lowing recommendation have been ing and experience. Directories Available years of active duty as a commis-
adopted. Application forms may be ob- 'I'. Walter Carlin, Editor of the sioned officer)· 
1. People who wish to avail them- tained by writing the Civil Service Student Directory reports that Reserve officer graduates of the 
selves of dormitory facilities must Department. State Office Building, Delta Kappa has a limited supply Officer Candidate Course may quali-
secure a guest card from the stu- Albanr. or b:,- calling in person at of directories. Anyone who wishes fy for regular commissions upon 
dent in whose room they wish to offices of the State Employment a copy may obtain it in the lobby of graduation from the Special Basic 
stay. Service. the Administration Building. ('ourse. 
2. The Interfraternity Council has 
decided to continue its policy of 
requiring guest cards for admit-
tance to fraternity parties. Photography Competition Announced by U. of Missouri 
Guests wishing to attend the Kappa Alpha :'llu of the Fniver- C'Ompete in the professional divi-
Winter Carnival should make ar-
paid. If return postage is not in-
cluded, entries will be returned ex-
press collect. (:'llinimum express 
charge is $1.75). Give a permanent, 
not college address for return. Al-
though Kappa Alpha :'llu will take 
sity of :'11issouri announces the sion. Students not earning half 
rangements as soon as possible be- Eighth Annual Intemational Col- their income from photography 
cause of the limited number of in- legiate Photography ('ompetition. should enter the amateur division. 
vitations that are available. The 
Dartmouth Outing Club and t1i'e All persons who place in the show, in addition to national recognition, mit as many as ten (10) 11rints, 
3. Each photographer may sub-
Dartmouth College Athletic Coun-
cil intend to follow their past 
policies of alloting tickets for this 
weekend. 
shall receive a certificate of merit. with a maximum or five (5) in any the utmost care in handling all pic-
'fwo major awards will be given. one class. Classes are News, Fea- tures, it cannot assume responsibil-
fhe eleventh volume Encyclopedia ture. Sports, and Picture Storr. ity for loss or damage. 
of Photography, covering e,·ery Tl,<' photographer shall determine 7. Pictures must have heen made 
phase of picture making, will be the classification of the prints. since April 1, 1952. 
awarded to the portfolio winner of .Judges reserve the right to change S. l•'ifty of the best prints from 
The opening two minutes of the 
game were close, but then the roof 
fell in on the airmen. Deadly s·hoot-
ing by Ed Byrne and Granny Roe 
in the first period built up a 27-19 
first quarter score. Gilberti and 
Howard got bot in the second stan-
za and the halftime tally was 48-31. 
Coach Wood used bis whole bench 
in the second half and the boys 
stayed "hot" the rest of the way. 
High scoring honors went to Ed 
Byrne, who hit on 10 out of 13 
shots and wound up with 23 points 
for the night's work. Roe scored 
18 points and played his best game 
of the season. Gilberti and Howard 
came through with 15 and 13 coun-
ters apiece. Everyone of the squad 
broke into the scoring column ex-
cept Hurst and Scally who had bad 
lu<"k with their shots. 
'!'he hustle and drive of the 
Bombers was the deciding factor in 
the contest. Ithaca players ragged 
the Airmen all night, picking off 
passes, controlling the boards and 
literally running the opposition in-
to the ground. The Woodmen had 
their best shooting night of the 
year in caging 35 for 71 from the 
field for a blistery 49 percent shoot-
ing average. Bombers fans hope for 
a repeat of this p~rformance more 
often during the rest of the season. 
(Continued on page 6, col. 4) 
TAP To Sponsor 
Scampers Party 
TAP is sponsoring a Scampers 
Party to be given on Saturday, 
.January 17, at the Seneca Street 
Gymnasium. The party, which will 
begin immediately after the last 
performance of this year's Scam-
pers production "Now Hear This " 
will continue until 2: 00 p.m. Giris 
will ha Ye 2: 30 permissions. There 
will be entertainment comprised of 
songs and skits from Scampers' 
productions of recent years. Re-
freshments will be served and there 
will be dancing to live music. Ad-
mission is thirty-five cents. 
School Enrollment Gains 
!\fost of the nation's colleges and 
universities got a fine surprise last 
fall when enrollment figures show-
ed an increase over last year in-
stead of the expected drop. 
Lost Notice 
Here is an Important lost and 
found notice. A member of the Ith-
aca College faculty has lost the 
book, "Writers of the Western 
World." The value Involved in this 
loss Is many times that of the face 
value represented by the book 
alone, because this particular copy 
contains numerous marginal · notes 
and inscriptions. If you have found 
this book, "Writers of the \Vestern 
World," please phone Ithaca 8770 
at your earliest convenience. Any 
information leading to the where-
abouts wlll, of course, be greatly 
appreciated. 
the professional class. A $25 bonus classification. the show will be chosen for the 
to be used to help defray workshop 4. A portfolio will consist of a traveling exhibit. All prints ac-
living costs, will be given to the maximum of ten (10), but not _fewer cepted in this traveling show be-
amateur winner, providing his than seven (7) prints, representing come the property of Kappa Alpha 
prints emphasize college life. The at least three (:l) classes (not more :\It1 for a permanent exhibit and 
workshop promotes creatiYe photo- than 5 prints in one class). A port- publicity purpoRes. Kappa Alpha 
gra1,hY under the direction of lead- folio will be eligible for a major :'llu does not have the right to sell 
ing photo-journalists. First, second award. the print. The title thereto is re-
and third winners in each class will 5. Prints must be 8x10 or larger, tained by the photographer. 
- The trend shows a slight rise in 
rnro)Jment. Even the smaller col-
leges, who were expected to be the 
haraest hit by the draft and by 
1 he graduation of so many veterans, 
are holding their own. 
Perhaps the sharpest rise took 
place at Georgia Tech. Its freshman 
class i~ -10 per cent bigger than last 
year. 
College administrators attribute 
the ha11py trend to the accractive-
ness these days of ROTC programs, 
the non-student's fear of being 
drafted, and the return to school 
of Korean veterans. 
1 t>ctive certificates of award. and mounted on standard 16x20 9. Any copyrighted picture must 
Contest rules: photomounts. one to a mount. be accompanied by a release. 
1. Any student enrolled In any Name, school, address, classiflca- 10. The closing date is April 1, 
accredited college or university is tion, and technical data should be 1953. Send prints post-paid to Paul 
eligible to enter. placed on the back of each entry. B. Snider, Chairman, Kappa 1\Iu 
2. Entries will be in two divisions An oiflcial f:'ntry blank, or reason- Competition, Room 13, ,valter Wil-
-amateur and professional. Those able facsimile, shall accompany Iiams Hall, School of Journalism, 
students who earn at least half each print. University of Missouri, Columbia, 
their Income with photography will I 6. All pictures must be sent post- :IJissourl. Entry Blank, page 2 
And there are some who find 
the 1 easons in the high birth rate 
statistics of 1934. The babies then 
would be freshmen now. 
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March of Dimes vs. March of Polio 
While science last year was making its most historic efforts 
toward polio prevention, the disease struck with force unparalleled 
in American history. Polio struck more than 55,000 persons last 
year, most of them between 15 and 21 years of age. It broke all 
records for the number of cases occurring in single families. Eleven 
were stricken in one family in Mapleton, Iowa; eight in Scotts 
Buff, Neb.; six in San Antonio, Tex., and five in Taylor, Wis. 
Only an extremely successful March of Dimes drive from Jan. 
2 to Jan. 31 can favorably decide the outcome of the tug-of-war be-
t ween epidemic and control. 
Last year 28 million dollars in March of Dimes funds were 
spent to care for 'the record number of stricken. 
In addition to this patient-care service and other hospital costs, 
as its first function, the National Foundation in 1952 provided mil-
Ions of dollars worth of life saving equipment such as 2,175 iron 
lungs, 550 chest respirators, 500 hot pack machines, and 275 rock-
ing beds for polio victims. More breathing aids were supplied dur-
ing 1952 than in the previous three years combined. 
The Foundation's third function is financing its education pro-
gram to the tune of $16,200,000 since 1938. Qualified students arc 
financed in the fields of physical medicine, pediatrics, orthopedics, 
physical therapy, and medical social work. One-third of all physi-
cal therapists working in the United States today, were trained by 
funds from March of Dimes. 
A record March of Dimes drive, conducted by 1,500,000 un-
paid volunteer workers, will be required to carry out the National 
Foundation's vital activities in 1953. These activities are cntireh· 
dependent on the funds raised by voluntary contributions. · 
In past years, college students have played an important pan 
in nationwide ]\.,Jareb of Dimes. In 1953, the support of collcg;e 
students and faculty members is needed as never before. With 
their support and that of other voluntary workers and contributors 
throughout this country, it is confidently expected that the re-
sponse to the 1953 appeal will make sufficient funds available to 
keep the March of Dimes ahead of the March of Polio. 
Use 'Butt' Cans 
Integrity Is At Stake 
Special to The Ithacan 
With final exams at hand on some campuses, students working 
under the honor system must again make ready for the supreme 
test-the test of personal integrity. 
Herc's what some college newspapers have to say about this 
test: 
The Baylor Lariat-"Most of us watch people cheat, get hop-
ping mad, but don't do anything about it except sit around and 
gripe. Some say they don't want to be a tattle-tale; all right, had 
you rather report them or sit around the rest of the quarter and 
watch them cheat all the time causing your grades to be lower. 
"We must decide for ourselves. If we want the honor svstem to 
work, we must he the one3 to make it work." · 
The Tulane I-lullabaloo-"lf there 1s no honor svstem at 
Tulane, it is because there is no honor. If there is no honor it is the 
students' fault. 
"Tire teachers have caught on. There is cheating, often obvious 
cheating ... If the students won't stop it the school must. 
"Therefore it is the duty of every student ... to find this honor, 
or it is his duty to ask that the honor svstem be abolished so that 
he may he protected against himself li°ke the intellectual midget 
that he is." 
The Postscript, Richmond Professional Institute-''Cheating 
is the easy way of doing things, but it helps no one ... Most of us 
would not take monev or an article from a fellow student. \Vhv 
steal his thoughts?" · · 
1.nc. 
by John Kontrabecki 





A new year-a theoretically new 
cycle o[ the same tried and trite 
euphemisms, the same si1ly faces, 
the knowing looks knowing little, "Pretty good-how's things with 
the slippered foot beating against you?" 
the casements o[ time, winged love "Oh-h-h-h-h-----11rctty good." 
When the Ithaca College annex was first opened for use, smok- piercing the dark of nothingness, "Well-I-I, you're lookin' good." 
Hy ,Jim ('l:irke 
If you were marooned on a des-
ert isle for one year, and could 
have ont• hook, which book would 
you choose? 
Roberta Poster: "Gone with the 
Wind." It portrays 
people in such a 
realistic way, that 
I wouldn't fee I 
alone. Besides, _ it 
would p rob ably 
take a year to un-
derstand it. 
.uob Tompkins: "Washington 
l'onfidcntial." Since 
I am a good Demo-
crat, I'd like to 
know how much 
corruption has been 
p;oinp; on in Wash-
ington. This infor-
mat.ion will be as 
useful to me on a 




Easy" - for ob-
vious reasons. 
ing was prohibited throughout the building. The signs were later and music 'two for a dime.' "Not lookin bad yourself." 
taken down, torn down, or fell down by themselves and were never ,. • ,. (The next two simultaneously) . . 
1eplaced. Students smoked in the building and nothing was said The most disappointing charac- "Boy, pretty chilly today, eh?" Guy Remson: "A 
about it. teristics of critics is their inabil- "Boy, pretty chilly today, eh?" copy of "Sunbath-
Within the last few months, the problem of cigarette litter in ity to criticize their own criticisms. "Hah, aha, I was just going to ing." Why???? I re-
the annex was brought to the Student Council b"y the administra- ,. • • say the same thing, heh.heh, yeah, 1 fuse to answer on 
tion. Not only was the faculty annoyed by this litter, but the Oh, the funny little man named I know----boy, you're a card, you the grounds that it 
students themselves complained that they were ashamed to bring Wright, really are.'' 1 ma Y incriminate 
their relatives or friends into the building because it looked so His quills and dressings were trite; "Aw, cut the comedy, pal." 1 me" 
messy. The Student Council discussed the problem an? came up His only excuse "What'd ya mean, cut the com- l . 
with a solution of placing cigarette butt receptacles outside of each For cooking his goose, edy? I mean it---you're really a 
classroom in the annex. This would take care of the litter and War, that of being a wight. card." 
"Yeah. Well, gotta be goin', I'll 
was hoped to keep the students from smoking in the classrooms • • • "Wel-1-1-1-1, thanks anyway." 
Since the receptacles have been in use, the students have cooper- There are students (supposedly "What have you been doin with 
atd fully in the matter of not butting their cigarette$ on the floor, intelligent) who feel themselves Jourself?" 
but they continue to light up in the classes causing an amount of justified in voicing complaints con- "Oh-h-h, nothing much--- you 
Smoke to remain in the room and causing matches to be left on cerning the organization, develop- know. And you? 
the floor of the classrooms. neut, and presentation of Scam-
Let it be clearly understood that the administration has been pers, '53 To them, this; Where 
· · h b much." generous in not demanding that smokmg m t e a~nex . e. com- were you when the bugles blew? 
pletely prohibited. Let the s~udents. be_ generous 111 wa1t111g to In cognito, no doubt. 
reach the hallway before they hght their cigarettes. It ends smoke • • • be lookin' atcha, heh, heh." 
"Oh-h-h. ----you know---nothing 
""" 
Sally Breit: "A 
Book of Charles 
Addam's Cartoons 
(The Ghoul Fam-
ily). It would con-
sole me by provid-
ing me with a good 
picture of contem-
porary humanity. 
Gene H.osmus: "The Decameron." 
It is something I've always wanted 
to study., but have in the classrooms, matches on. the floors, and shows that the stu- Pi!tdown would neither laugh "Not if I look atchu first, hah, 
dents can take a mature viewpoint on cooperation. nor gape if he entered our city; hah." never had sufficient 
he'd squat and join us for supper. time. I don't feel 
We, the People (Reproduced from Service, a 
publication of Cities Service Company.) 
• • • 
"Hal!, hah---yeah--well, be good." that a haphazard 
A man need not necessarily be "Always am---you know me.'' and rushed reading 
admired because he is wise; some "Yeah---I know you all right. could possibly do 
The tumult and the shouting of a national election arc over 
The inauguration ceremony of a new President is at ~and. Accord-
ing to American custom, citizens will now take up their work-a-day 
men are born with brains; rather Well, so long.'' it justice. One year 
should he be consulted. "Yeah---so long." ought to be more 
than enough time." 
tasks, and "Let Washington Do It." . . " ,, . 
It is too bad that Government with a capital G 1s no longer 
the simple affair of ou11 forefathers. We have come to ascribe to it 
superhuman and even supernatural powers. Vye forget it is_ c!nly 
a cross-section of the citizenry of the country, with all the ambitions 
the vices and virtues of the rest of us. 
During the political campaign we show ~ur indignation_ and 
anger at the administration in pow.er o~ we_ praise and ~efend 1t. 
We charge-or deny-corruption 1~ l11gh places; d1sloyalt)'. on 
the part of public servants; the i(1o~dma~e growth of centralized 
power, bringing with it bureaucratic ineptitude and arrogance; ex-
cessive taxation. . . . . 
Yet with the installation of a new admm1strat1on we blithely 
wash our hands of all responsibility. This is n~t as it should be 
It certainly is not as our leaders ':ould h~ve. 1t. A leader to be 
successful must have followers,not blind and mchfferent, but follow-
ers who are intelligent, enthusiastic and energetic. . 
If we arc to get even a small per cent. of the p~ac~ pro?penty 
and progress we should enjoy, we must daily appraise m_telhgently 
our leader's plans, approach discussion of them unselfishly, and 
close ranks in helping to carry them o_ut. . 
We have lost our illusions many nmcs 111 the past partly be-
cause we have not done a good job as citizens. If we fail in ~ur 
citizen's duty this time we shall again lose our hope and faith 
in democratic processes. . . . . 
Mr. Clayton Rand1 gifted editor of Gul_fpor_t, M1ss_1ss1pp1, pro-
,.-idcs a text from the Old Testament, which 1s pertinent today 
OFf'Ifl.\L EXTRf UI,.\NK 
1953 
Ka1111a .\111h11 J[n (:ompetition 
(ATTACH TO BACK OF PRINT) 
name (please print) 
college or university 
date 
------------- -------------------
city and state 
your permanent address 
division (either amateur or professional) 
News............ Feature............ Sports ........... . Picture ........... . 
Story............ Portfolio ........... . 
I wish to enter this print in the Eight Annual KA:\[ com-
petition. If accepted, I agree that it becomes the property of 
Kappa Alpha l\Iu for a permanent exhibit. I also grant its use 
to publicize the exhibit providing that any money received by 
such use shall be paid to me. I agree to abide by the rules of the 
contest and by the decisions of the judges. 
Title of Picture Signature 
For additional entry blanks write Tom Smith, School of Journal-
ism, Uniyersity of l\Ilssouri, Columbia, l\Iissouri. 
Pn the eve of inauguration: · George ,·n Rome,· Harry 1·n Slobov1·a 
The walls of J ersalcm had fallen. The people were pamcky 
and depressed. When Nehemiah urged rebuildjng, th~ people asked At Brown university there has Caesar amid Georgian Colonial 
him with one acclaim: "But, Nehemiah, who w1l/ rebmld t~e walls?" been considerable discussion over architecture. 
expecting som~ su,r, ernatt~ral or ~upcrhuman relief. Nehe~uah, look- a piece of sculpture gracing the As out of place, says the Herald, 
ing at them, said, You will re~mld them, you the peop)t ~ nd they Quadrangle, principal walkway on as a statue of Washington in the 
<. et to work while scoffers. der. ided and later ,s,houted_ : Their hands the campus. An editorial in the 
·' B d b B D ·1y H Id it b Coliseum, or of Harry Truman in 
,viii drop the work and it will not be done. ut 1t. was . one, e- rown a1 era says s a -
cause the Bible tells us "the heart of the people was 111 their work." surd to place a status of Augustus Lower ·Slobovia. 
Fran Fink: "The Art of Relax-
isle?" 
ing." What could be 
more gay, exotic, 
or potent with the 
exuberance of life, 
than a person ber-
eft of care and re-
sponsibility read-
ing "The Art of Re-
laxing" on a desert 
Lloyd ::\leeker: 
"I'd bring my little 
Bible, get down on 
my little knees ... 
and pray, my boy, 
pray.'' 
Fresno 'Wins' Lose~s' 
Plaque Fifth Year in Row 
In the Fresno-San Jose tradi-
tional football rivalry, the loser 
gets the trophy. It's a plaque which 
says, "We lost the Fresno State-
San .Jose game." The team "win-
ning" the plaque has to display it 
in a prominent place for the rest 
of the year. 
This year the boys from Fresna 
dragged home the trophy for the 
fifth straight time. 
A Freshman Views Feminine Logic . .. ian dress, an Akron university coed 
replied. "It' they wear uniforms 
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College Life 
by Charlotte Rozen 
Asked by a student pollster then they don't have to buy so Another girl told the pollster, I Air Force men from. thC' bu: driver~ 
whether she vreferred male stu- many clothes. That leaves them "I like civilian clothes better be- is the way they Ult then· hats. 
dents in ROT(' uniforms or in civil- with mo1·e money to spend on me." cause the only way you can tell the 
\s freshmen, we of the elass of 
1 !1:iti have found the first term in 
culll•ge to be a new, exciting ex-
iw!'iPIICl', The familiar question 
"\\'hat do you expect to get out 
01 <'Ollege?" has been drummed in 
our minds. However, by now, most 
of us realize that we have to put 
:, lot into our college life in order 
t,, accomplish om· purposes for 
rnming. 
:-.:ow that we have passed the 
C'l'it ical period of freshman life, we 
C"an look back and see how much 
w,. have accomplished and what we 
ll<'Pd to accomplish in the future. 
J'Prhapi; the upper classmen have 
already done this, and as a result 
w,· can look up to them for in-
spiration as we advance. 
Possibly. when you stop. look 
and listen to your friends you will 
hear some new term resolutions 
su!'h as: I resolve not to sleep more 
than 40 minutes in one class, I re-
sol\·e to throw only little spit balls, 
I resolve not to attend classes. 
These resolutions are fine for the 
dignified man of the world who has 
completed his college education and 
has found the road to success. How-
e\·er. we must consider that we 
arP here at college for more impor-
tant reasons. That is, we are not 
here just to fool around and show 
people how much we don't know, 
but to learn something. 
One cannot obtain an academic 
education by merely plucking off 
one leaf from the tree of know-
ledge, looking at it, and throwing 
it away. College education is a huge 
limb of that tree of knowledge. 
Ability to grasp on to it is a great 
al'hievement. E\·ery student should 
take advantage of his OIJJJortunity 
to attend college. 
How are you going to improve 
yourself in the new term? Why not 
try to give your' books another 
glance, perhaps open them, and 
read them? Now is the time for you 
to improve your grades. Higher 
marks help to boost morale, also. 
If you will try, you can prove to 
yourself that you can cope with 
college life. 
J Science Invents 
· Dormiphones 
If psychologists at Georgetown 
university are right, it may be pos-
sih le for the next generation of stu-
dt'llts to study in their sleep. 
. \II one would need is a dormi-
phone--that is. a record player with 
an automatic repeating mechanism. 
It has a built-in loudspeaker, an 
un1ler-pillow speaker and an ear-
J>iPce. 
The idea is that. while you sleep, 
tit,• dormiphone repeats your al-
1 J;<'hra lesson to you through the 
· niµ;ht, grinding it into your sub-
eon~cious. Alduous Huxley, in his 
hook Bram Kew Worhl, had a 
sintilar idea which he called "hypn-
O)H·1lia." 
,\t this stage, though, the dormi-
J)IH>11p isn;t very helpful to students 
studying for examinations. The 
G~ori;etown scientists are experi-
llH•11 I inp; with nonsence syllables, 
. not :,,hakespeare. 
Disgusted· Professor 
Hurtles China Plates 
A bio science teacher at Michigan 
State told his class he was disgust-
N! berause so few of his students 
he!ie\·ed in flying saucers. Then he 
reached into a bag and started 
iuriing china plates acrnss the lec-
ture room. 
CAN vou "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can 
you meet the high standards required to be an Avia-
tion Cadet? If you can-then here's a man-size oppor-
tunity! An oppu, lunity to serve your country and 
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible 
positions both in military and comr.iercial aviation. 
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation 
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play 
bard-especially for the first few weeks. But when it's 
over, you'll be a pro-with a career ahead of you that 
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate 
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of 
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning-
your opportunities for advancement are unlimited. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? 
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum 
reqmrement-it's best if you stay in school and gradu-
ate. In addition, you must be between I 9 and 26½ 
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition. 
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN 
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train-
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar 
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering . 
New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO: 
r. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy 
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force 
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application 
they give you. 
2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange 
for you to take a physical examination. 
3. Next, you will be given a written and manual apti-
tude test. 
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will 
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class. 
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month 
deferment while waiting class assignment. 
w /,efe tO get /1J(}fe .def ai/S .' Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. 
OR WRIT.!: TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C, 
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I 
by Phylis Zipes Attention members of Adelphi! , 
The following are proposed 
By Milly Ebert ll 
Amendments ; 
'i amendments to the Adelphi Consti- Before I begin givmg you the Xf>,rma Irsa), :\lusic, is now ]Ir~. 
tution. Please fill out the ballot and news. I'd like to wish you and our Hohert ('rih1•11, '.\lusic '·19. Norma is 
return it as soon as possible to many alumni a very Happy New teaching elementary music, and 
'.\larilyn Kaplan, Speech. Year. Eob is teaching high school music 
I. The index which indicates ('L.\SS OP •;;2 at Pine Hi!l Union School, Cheek-
eligibility to Adelphi shall be 70. llonaltl Weeks, P.E., won a $1400 towage, N. Y. 
II. Any student who, during his state war veterans scholarship. CL.\SS OF '60 
first year at Ithaca College, has At present, Don is teaching and ,John Czernlawski-marrled and 
maintained an index of 70 shall be coaching at Herman-DeKalb Cen- has two children .. John is owner 
eligible for membership in Adelphi. tral School. He is also doing gradu- and operator of the J.C. Poultry 
III. Ten members shall be con- ate work at St. Lawrence Univer- Farm in Pine Bush, N. Y. 
sidered a quorum for all activities sity. Barbara HoJ.bert, :\lusic, is now 
other than Constitutional changes. William }:. Jluriihy, Business, is secretary to Allen Roth, orchestra 
B.\LLO'l' employed in the Post and Account- leader on the '.\lilton Berle show. 
.................................................. ing Department of General Electric 
Yes ........ No ........ in Schenectady, N. Y. ICU Amendment II. 
Amendment III: 
Yes ........ No........ ('lyde Shaak, l\lusic, is the in-
Yes ........ 1'o ........ strumental director and supervisor You know those windows that 
1 Campus Notes\ 
at Franklin Academy in ;\falone, you can see out of when you're in-
N.Y. side, but nobody can see you from 
I 
by Gloria Realmuto 
C'nrol ('onklin, :'llusic, is currently the outside? Well, the rest room in 
enroiled in the special course for the new girl's dorm at Alabama 
college wo111en at the Katherine Polytechnic Institute is equipped 
The faculty members of the Phy-
sical Education Department and 
Gibbs School in New York. with such windows-only they were 
John Kontrabecki 
students, especially seniors, are 
Bob Moss CLASS OF '61 installed backwards by mistake. J•'re,l JfcGhee, P.E., is now a 
,John Kontrabecki hails from \Ve're all Scampers-conscious urbed to attend the annual Physi-
.i\:iagara Falls but during his three these days, and when we think of cal Education Convention which 
and a half years in the United Scampers it's only natural that we will be held in Syracuse from Jan. 
States Army, he managed to see think of Bob 1Ioss. He has been 21 to Jan. 24. 
salesman for a New York firm. Fred 
and his ·wife are expecting a baby 
any day now. 
TRY OUR 65c BLUE PLATE 
Monarch Restaurant 
most of this country. Acting as a connected with this all-student pro- There will be meetings, exhibits 
('ommunications chief in the Arm- duction in some capacity for each and demonstrations concerning 
ored Corps he was discharged as of his four years at Ithaca College. health, recreation, and physical 
a technician fourth grade In 1946. He started out in his freshman year education. 
,John Bart<1slk, Business is now 
employed in the accounting depart-
ment of Brown Lipe Chapin plant 
of General ::\Iotors. 
206 S. Cayuga St. 
Meal Tickets Save 10% 
For the next three years John walking on stage with seven lines, on January 23, the ::\Iessrs. Job, 
worked and saved, and he came to progressed to writing scenes and Dillingham, Li~ht, and Hill will 
Ithaca College In Sept. 1949. music and performing during his speak at an IC luncheon. 
Having the highest freshman in- sophomore year. \Ve remember him • • • 
odex, John received the Adelphi best as music director during his Dean Taylor commends all the 
Book Scholarship in 1950. He is junior and senior years. Bob's girls for having returned to school 
also a member of Oracle, Who's scenes, music, and arrangements promptly after the Thanksgiving 
\\'ho in American Colleges (1953), are almost Scampers tradition. We and ('.hristmas holidays. 
and writes the "As IC It" column hope that someone will be inspired • • • 
for 'l'lw ItluH'un. In 1952 John re- by his work to continue the fine The college has published a new 
~eived the "Hat's Off" (acting) musical tradition of our student brochure which will be distributed 
Award. He has been taking an ac- production. to all prospective students and to 
tive part in Scampers for the past Robert )loss was born in Indiana all alumni. 
three years as actor, writer and but moved east with his family A little over 50¼ of the fresh-
director. some of the dramatic pro- when he was but one year old and men stated that they enrolled in 
ductions .John has taken part in has since lived in the metropolitan Ithaca College through the influ-
are: Enemy of the People, Henry area of New York City. Attending ence of an alumnus. 
the Fourth, Part I. and his favor- Northport High School, Bob was a IC would appreciate the coopera-
ite part was Iago in Othello. member of both the school band tion of all lthacans in recruiting of 
.John came to Ithaca College be- and orchestra, performed with the future students. 
cause he felt it offered the material :,.;orthport Dramatic Guild, directed • • • 
he was most interested in. Last and performed in school variety There will he a telephone booth 
'.\lay at the close of school he and shows and was a member of the installed in the room between the 
.Toyce Holmes were married. As for National Honor Society for High men's lounge and the Green Room. 
t lw ruture-"A consistent philos- SC'hool Students. • • • 
ophy and com11lete realization." After graduating from high The series of inter-dormitory bas-
Discrimination: 
Pro and Con 
school in rn.rn Bob immediately en- ketball games will begin this 
tered the l'nited States Army. Dur- Thursday at seven o'clock. This ac-
ing his three years in service Bob tivity is sponsored by the W.C.C. 
was a n,ember of the Pirst Army .. . . 
Band at Fort .Jay on Governor's The Student Council has recog-
Island. His duties included playing nized the need for a student co-op 
bass clarinet in the concert and type of union and has approved the 
One of Pittsburgh university's marching- band, piano in the dance study, to be undertaken by an 
governing bodies-the :'lien's < '01111- orchestra, and piano on weekly I.D.E.O. committee, of such a un-
cil-had trouble agreeing last week radio programs on station \VEVD. ion. 
about discrimination. 
One camp said: Fraternities at 
Pittsburgh discriminate, and some-
thing should be done about it. The 
other camp claimed: l\lost frater-
nities don't discriminate, so why 
stir up trouble? 
A spokesman for the first camp 
complained that a survey taken to 
learn the extent of discrimination 
at Pitt "was not successful because 
the clauses in fraternity constitu-
tions barring people for racial or 
religious reasons have strangely 
He also appeared on WCBS-TY to 
play ·Rhapsody in Blue. Bob was 
discharged from the army in '.\lay 
194!1 as a sergeant. 
In Sept. 1!!49, Robert '.\loss en-
tered the speech department at Ith-
aca College. He is now a member 
of Theta Alpha Phi and Adelphi. 
He has taken part in many major 
productions put on by his depart-
ment. 
. .. . 
A moving up day at the end of 
the school year has been suggest-
ed to the Student Council by W.C.C'. 
• • • 
The Student Council is studying 
the sugestion for a men's organiza-
tion similar to W.C.C. that would 
take care of Frosh orientation and 
housing of the men at Ithaca. 
• • • 
The formal initiation into Phi 
members said that national head- Epsilon Kappa was held Wednesday 
quarters had black-balled five Jew- evening, January 8. The following 
disappeared." ish students in the past two years new brothers were welcomed to the 
No action was taken, hut the pledged by the Albany chapter. The l\Iu Chapter: Richard J\Iatteo, Nor-
leader of the "let-it-alone" camp bolting chapter has started a new, man Brough, Arthur J\IcThrlane, 
declared, "This whole issue is l0t:al fraternity. .Joseph Rich and Rodney Rhodes. 
giving the school a black eye." 
The Albany State Teachers col-
lt•g-p fraternity chapter of Kap]la 
Dl'ita Hho ha,; resig11Pd from the 
national fraternity in 11rotest of 
rPl1gious dis<·rimination. 
.\ sJ)okPsn1a11 for thP ti2 former 
r--------·--------------1 
1 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT I, 
i SHOES REPAIRED 
t I 
, If mentioned seeing this ad I 
! OCELLO'S I L _____________________ J 
COLLEGE SPA RESTAURANT 
and 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"It is my greatest endeavor at all times to serve the 
highest quality foods at moderate prices." 
Peter Atsedes, Prop. 










PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS BULBS 
10c Each $1 Per Dozen 
Start Now in Pebbles and Water 
PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP 




HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
ITHACA COLLEGE'S 
COMING ACTIVITIES 
Jan. 20-lsaac Stern, Bailey Hall Series 
Jan. 2-1--lthaca College vs. Rochester I. T.: 
·wrestling-Seneca Gym 
Jan. 27-Faculty Recital-Theater. 8:15 P. M. 
Jan. 30-Tcd Mack-Ithaca College Amateur Show-
Thcater-8: 15 P. J\,J. 
... 
CORNER BOOK STORE 




OPEN 24 HOURS 
HOMER1S RESTAURANT 
122 S. Cayuga St. 
RCA VICTOR 
Meal Tickets 
New Extended Play "45" RPM Records 
Up to 16 Minutes of Music 
Classical - 1.57 each 
Popular - 1.57 each 
at 
LENT'S 
210 N. Tioga 
Before Don Quixote went out and dueled with 
windmills he ate his breakfast at the Busy Bee 
Busy Bee 
Next to Greyhound terminal 





202 E. State St. 
Bulova, Longines 
Hamilton Watches 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
THE ITHACAN 
p hlfdio. 1//-a,c,U 
by Mel Schorr 
"There's a lot of physiology 
wrapped up in that," remarked an 
instructor referring to the action 
of an athlete performing a particu-
lar athletic feat. And he could 
have just as well have made the 
same remark referring to any ac-
tion that any human being per-
forms for we are strictly physio-
logical creatures. It is the disturb-
anc of a person's normal physio-
logy which handicaps or hinders 
him in his work and does not al-
low him to enjoy the pleasures of 
life. 
he really loved passed away, nor 
can the physiotherapist turn on a 
machine and cure the laryngitis so 
the public speaker can use his voice 
that night, physiotherapy can cure 
or aid many physiological disturb-
ances through treatment of disease 
by natural and physical methods. 
Among these disturbances of a 
physiological nature that physio-
therpy treatment can aid or cure 
are polio, arthritis, cerebral palsy, 
and sciatica. 
In po!io(myelitis), infantile para-
lysis. the disturbance is to the cells 
It is practically impossible for a of the spinal cord which causes 
man to go out and have a good time 
the night after some one he really 
loved passed away. This is a 
physiological disturbance of the 
muscle paralysis. The physiothera-
pist can restore the functions of 
the part or limb in many cases be-
fore the paralysis exists if the 
nervous system. In this 
disturbance can only be 
time. 
case the paralysis is not complete. 
cured by Arthritis is a physiological dis-
turbance that, as yet, has no defin-
ite known cure. But in some forms 
of arthritis, the various methods 
employed by the physiotherapist 
relieves the condition. 
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Foreign Student· 
Roundup 
( From the European Student 
:\lirror) 
AN STRIA: TOO MUCH TUITION 
Five thousand students rallied in 
Vienna last month in protest 
against the latest tuition rise. 
The minister of education as-
sured the students there would be 
no further rise and asked them to 
cancel the "enrollment boycott." 
This was done. 
* * * 
ENGLAND: EARLY TO BED 
The traditional 10 p.m. curfew for 
Cambridge university students was 
dealt a blow last month by the vice-
chancellor. 
"It is perhaps strange," he said, 
"that in the mid-twentieth century, 
au thoritles should seriously have 
to consider whether 11 o'clock is a 
respectable hour for young men 
and women to be abroad." He called 
the early curfew "a burden" and 
"exceedingly irksome to young 
men." 
"The public speaker who has 
laryngitis can not do his work very 
well, for he has an inflammation of 
the larynx, which house his vocal 
cords, and their function is, natu-
rally, hampered by this physio-
logical disturbance. 
Cerebral palsy, sciatica and the • • • 
other disturbances relieved or EAST GER:\IANY 
Although physiotherapy can not 
readjust a person's nervous system 
so that he can go out and have a 
good time the night after someone 
cured by physiotherapy treatment 
are the reasons why physiotherapy 
is steadily gaining the respect of 
the general public as an allied 
medical science. 
The Big Topic 
by Vernon Hinkle 
This is the time of year when department has been represented 
the main topic of discussion isn't by someone from music, physical 
sports, politics, or movies-but education, business, physiotherapy, 
Scampers. In one way, this year's drama and liberal arts. 
production has been the same as No 'ne claims that this year's 
all the others: There have been prr. _..,ction is perfect, though it 
those who argued pro and those has set a high standard for those 
who argued con, and those who of us who are to remain here for 
didn't argue at an. But no matter another three years. But if there is 
what each person's attitude was, he anything that can be done to im-
dld his best to build the show. If prove this year's attempt, we shall 
he was an actor, he tried to create have to bring about that Improve-
a vivid character; if he was a back- ment in the same way that this 
stage crew member, he strove for year's crew made this production 
efficiency. And through such coop- a success. We must all get into 
eration there arose something that Scampers and work, not stand aside 
seems different about this show to and criticize the faults that do 
everyone of us freshmen on Ith- exist. Certainly mistakes have 
aca Conege's campus - something been made, but so much has been 
that we hope won't disappear now done with so little-and by so few 
that Scampers is nearly over. -that we can all be proud of our 
While working to make Xow Hear 1953 Scampers. Let's an start look-
This an outstanding hit, students ing forward to the 1954 production 
from every department were being --and start working on it now! 
unconsciously drawn closer to- :\lore cooperation in the produc-
gether. Scampers hasn't been a tion of Scampers would make 
show presented merely by a few greater unity and through this 
of the departments, but a show pre- would give less chance for oppor-
sented b}· the entire college. Every tunity for bitterness. 
I'm the Jerk 
I'm the jerk that loves to go to 
the library. You'll always find me 
there when it's crowded. You're 
sure to find me around mid-term 
or final exam time. 
How will you know me? That's 
simple. I'm the jerk who has to go 
outside for a somke five minutes 
after I sit down. 
First I slam my book closed so 
that all the bad heart cases almost 
die of shock. Then I crumble up my 
papers. Finally I push my chair 
back so that it wakes up those who 
nearly died. I'm sure to push the 
chair far enough and sufficiently 
hard enough to break a few ribs 
of the guy behind me. 
Well, I'm outside now. It's time 
to exercise my vocal chords sing-
ing or whist1ing. 
After a good session outside I 
struggle back to my seat-again 
disturbing as many as possible. 
Five minutes later I just gotta 
have another cigarette. So I push, 
bump and squeeze my way outside 
again. Yep, that's me, I'm the jerk. 
Teachers A Fallacy? 
The Westminister Holcad, . Pa., 
thinks it's "a fallacy" to believe 
that teachers aren't 
"Where would we get chaperones 
for our dances?" asks the Holcad. 
IRV LEWIS 
MEN'S SHOP 
120 E. State St. 
Three students have been expell-
ed from Potsdam Pedagogical High 
school, because, it was said, their 
political convictions rendered them 
"unworthy of studying at an aca-
demic institution In the German 
Democratic Republic." 
Another three students have been 
reprimanded for having carried on 
tlieir studies without the proper 
degree of "social consciousness." 
• • • 
ITALY 
A professor at Turin university 
has been arrested on charges that 
he sold 1,800 copies of the questlone 
he was planning to ask on exami-
nations, before the exams were 
held. 
• • • 
WEST GERMANY 
Forty Persian students, having 
staged a sit-down strike in the 
Persian · Consulate General Build-
ing In Stuttgart, went to the lengths 
of a hunger strike. 
The strike is to give emphasis to 
these students' demands for a 
greater supply of German cur-
rency so that they can return to 
Pe!'sia. 
The Persian consulate finally 
sought the aid of German police 
who cleared the students from the 
premises. 
Most likely to 
The University of Washington, in 
a romantic mood, chose its "ideal 
couple" on campus. The lucky duo 
consists of the guy who kicks points 
after touchdown and the guy who 
holds the ball. 
"Tie, ch?" 
TUMBLE IN 
817 N. Cayuga St. 
LUNCHEONETTE 
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GRAPPLERS' WIN STREAK SNAPP·ED 
'r 
IC Bows to W-burg 
In Bitter Battle 
The Ithaca grapplers had their 
9-match win streak snapped by 
Waynesburg College last Saturday 
bv a 19-12 score. The match was 
bitterly contested before a capacity 
crowd at the Seneca arena. The 
Bombers were definite underdogs 
in this contest against the power-
laden visitors. Waynesburg is a 
perennial wrestling power in the 
Coal State, and the Teachers were 
well represented by a sectional 
high school champ in every weight 
division. 
The brief moments of elation for 
the local fans were supported by 
Jitn Howard, John DeKay, and 
:\fort Schlien. Howard, who is un-
beaten in 3 years in dual meets, 
thrilled the crowd with a lightning-
like pin of his opponent in 58 sec-
onds of the first. period. The work 
of Howard on the mat impressed 
the audience and he received a 
great ovation for his fast pin. Late 
in the match, the crowd received a 
lift when John DeKay and Rogers 
of Waynesburg in the 177 pound 
class put on a spirited "racehorse" 
type of match that resulted in a 
draw between these boys. 
When the heavyweight match 
came up, the Ithacan's were too 
far behind to win even with the 
last event. A quick workman-like 
job by Ithaca's Mort Schlien 
wrapped the night's activities up. 
Mort made quick work of Pantel 
of Waynesburg by pinning him 
with a half-nelson and a body 
press. This writer was really im-
pressed by the way Schlien moves 
and works for a man his weight. 
He is fast afoot and appears to be 
very confident of himself. The pro-
gress of Schlien the rest of the year 
will be watched closely by the cor-
ner. The Bombers next match will 
be tomorrow night at Queens Col-
lege in Ontario. 
Summaries: 
123-Barna, W. decisioned :\Ian-
ginelli, I-6-1. 
130-Howard, I. pinned Glendan-
iel, W.-Crucifix. 
137-Nicolella, W. decisioned Pu-
cetl, I.-9-·i. 
147-Kowalski, W. decisioned 
Chopie, I.-6-0. 
157-Lewis, W. pinned Ciabotti, 
1.-Body press. 
167-Putorti, W. decisioned Tho-
man, I.-2-0. · 
177-DeKay, I. draw Rogers, W. 
-2-2. 
Heavyweight-Schlein, I. pinned 
Pant':!!, W.-Half nelson and body 
press. 
Basketball • • • 
(Continued from page 1) 
Two foul shots made by State of 
East Stroudsburg in the last sec-
end of that game gave the Teachers 
a 6·1-22 win over the Bombers. Ith-
aca trailed the winners by 10 points 
with 5 minutes to go when a scor-
ing splurge by Ed Byrne and Don 
Howard closed the gap for the 
Bombers. Byrne took scoring hon-
ors for the Blue and Gold with 27 
points. Howard and Gilberti flipped 
in 13 and 11 markes apiece. 
In a loosely played game the 
College varsity five chalked up a 
72-62 win over hapless Utica Col-
lege. The Utica game is usually a 
"breather" on the Ithaca schedule 
and this game was no exception. 
The Bombers used their whole 11 
man squad on the encounter and 
every man broke Into the scoring 
column. The locals jumped off to a 
33-29 half-time lead and breezed 
through the rest of the game. High 
man on the scoring was the team 
leader Ed Byrne with 15 points. 
Hitting double figures ·were Don 
Howard and Al Gilberti with 14 
Plan W.A.A. Playday 
Jan. 17, Seneca Gym 
house is unable to put a full team hour in advance. L'e.t'.s all be on 
on the floor, please notify the op- time for the games alr°d mako this 
posing team captain at least one a good season. 
tallies apiece and Gran Roe with w AA will hold a Basketball 
12 points. Playday on Sat., .Tan. 17 at the 
Wilkes College of Wilkes-Barre Seneca Gym. The schools invited to 
a\·enged a 77-73 loss to Ithaca by attend arc Cornell, Cortland, 
edging the Bombers 83-77 on their Keuka, and Wells. Competition will 
home court. The f"olonel victory consist .of a Double Elimination 
came on a second half splurge 
that erased a four point halftime 
defeat. Three Bombers hit for 17 
11oints apiece. Sharing the scoring 
honors were Ed Byrne, Don How-
ard. and Granny Roe. The inabil-
ity of the second line scoring men 
spelled defeat for the Ithacans. 
Tournament of mixed teams. 
Dolores Chiocco is general chair-
man and she has asked all W AA 
members to cooperate with the 
committee chairmen. This is the 
first time Ithaca College has acted 
as hostess for a Playday and we 
would like to make the event a real 
success. 
The games will start at 10: 30 
a.111., ancl everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
CLINTON HOUSE 
"Famous for Fine Fooiand Drink Sin.cc 1831" 
VISIT THE MURAL LOUNGE 
-1_16 N. Cayuga Street 
Big Bill Hannon of Army scored 
27 points to help beat the Ithacans 
67-61 at West Point. The game was 
close all the way until the last 
two minutes when Hannon iced the 
game with 3 buckets. Ed Byrne led 
the losers with 17 points. Howard 
and Roe each added 14 points to 
the attack. 
The WAA House Basketball 
teams will begin play on Thurs., 
Jan. 29. The schedule will be post-
ed at the Seneca Gym. If any 





Cleane~ 17resher, Smo~ther! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. --
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./MF.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike •.• 
CIGARETTES 
B H Go LUCKY.'\, ,~s:/Aici: · ... /· ~~ appy- • j . __ , ....................... ,., , 
,___.,,.. ,\;hei~e 
·\or on 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. 
~ sa, 'oe. - mile. 
-(he snipv' hapP\J as ca\e v'ears as 
suqs es ,the.re, 
-d.ough f\O onS ,~ f.1". 
,,, 'Cause.\,.. . . g11r11ett . 
n&Joe 
Id goffril'!,.chrJlOl'ld .. . ·. 
ArflO ·ty of "'1 . . 
vruversl . . •,: ·, 
:,J . ~& 
-::, .. . 
.. .. . 
~ -~ ··/- J,i<. ·r · . :-:' ·. 
PRODUCT OF ~~c.7'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER ~F CIGARETTES 
• 
CA.T.Co. 
